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Abstract. We assume,without referenceto any particular such as are the piezoelectriceffect (Somette and Somette,
electrificationmechanism,that a pre-seismic,time dependent 1990; Yoshidaet al., 1997), the electrokineticeffect (e.g. Ber(e.g. Slifkin,
polarizationappearsin a numberof sphericalvolumesdistrib- nard, 1992), the motionof chargeddislocations
utedin someearthquake
preparationzoneembedded
in a half 1993; Vallianatosand Tzanis, 1998, 1999), contactelectrificaspaceof constantresistivity.We estimatethe resultingtran- tion and piezostimulatedcurrents(e.g. Varotsosand Alexosient electricand magneticfields in the quasi-staticapproxi- poulos 1986). All thesemechanismsare ultimatelyrelatedto
mation.On assumingthatthe numberof polarizedspheresN is stressandstrainchangesin the earthquakesource.
One of the longestand most interestingexperimentsis unscaling
withtheirradiil asNoc
1/lv,weshow
thatatsome
distancer from the zone, the electricfield and the magnitudeof doubtedlythe one carded out by the VAN group in Greece,
the earthquake
are relatedas LogE=c•M+C,wherec•=(3-D)/2 continuouslysince the early 80's (e.g. Varotsos and Alexoand similarly for the magneticfield. Fragmentationexperi- poulos,1984, 1986). However,signalsand statisticssimilarto
ments and theoretical simulations indicate that 2.2 < D _<2.6, those reportedby VAN have not been unambiguouslyobyielding0.4>c•>0.2.The lower fractaldimensions
correspond servedelsewhereandthe VAN methodremainshighly controversial (e.g. see SpecialIssue of GRL v23 Nø11, 1996;
to the case of dynamic crack propagation.Letting D•2.3,
yieldsc•0.35 whichis comparable
to the experimental
value Lighthill (ed), "A critical reviewof VAN", 1996). In one case
of 0.35 givenby VarotsosandAlexopoulos,(1984) on the ba- however,(VarotsosandAlexopoulos,1984), the grouphasresis of a few earthquakesequences
in Greece.This indicates porteda setof empiricallawsfor the behaviorandpropagation
referred
that electricand magneticearthquakeprecursorsmay obey of the EEP. The mostinterestingof these,(henceforth
scalinglawsthataredirectconsequence
of the fractaldistribu- to as the V-A scalinglaw), was constructedon the basisof
in westernGreece
tion of their generatorsand alsoimpliesthat transientprecur- data from a very few earthquakesequences
sorsmay resultfrom microfracturing
and fragmentation
proc- and associatessignal amplitude and earthquakemagnitude
with a relationshipof the form logE=c•M+C where c• is a
essesin the earthquake
preparationzone.
positiveslopein the range0.3 -0.4 and C is differentfor differentseismicregions.The authorsattributethe almostuniversal slopeto fundamentalprocesses
at the source,but cannot
explainit.
An interpretationattemptwas made by Sornetteand Sor1. Introduction
nette(1990), on the basisof a self-organizedcriticalsystemat
The possibilityof ElectricPrecursors
to Earthquakes
has the earthquakefocus, long range correlationbetween the
beensubjectof intensiveresearchoverthe pastfew decades. sourceandthe observerandpiezoelectricityas the fundamenLaboratoryexperimentsof electricfield generationin rocks tal electrificationprocess.RecentlyMolchanov(1999) hasrehave been encouraging(e.g. see Molchanovand Hayakawa, producedthe relationshipon the basisof the electrokineticefthat the electricsignalis a
1995; Hayakawaand Fujinawa,(eds), Electromagnetic
Phe- fect,makingthe crucialassumption
nomenaRelatedto EarthquakePrediction,pp 253-359, 1994), productof foreshockactivity.
It is now well acceptedthat earthquakes
are self-organized
but the sameis not true for field experimentsinvolvinglong
andthat faultsandfracturesobeyfractaldisterm observations
and relying on statisticsto associate"EEP criticalprocesses
are resignals"and earthquakes.Several examplesof anomalous tributionlaws. All possibleelectrificationmechanisms
changeswhich presumablyoccuras part
electric field variationsprior to earthquakeshave been re- lated to stress/strain
Therefore,and giventhat the
ported,(e.g. Sobolev,1975; Mizutani et al., 1976; Rikitake, of suchsystemsandprocesses.
of a self-similarsystem,it
1987;VarotsosandAlexopoulos,1984;Parket al., 1993),but V-A law is alsostronglysuggestive
in mostcases,their generationmechanismandrelationshipto is interestingto investigatethe propertiesof the electricsignal
earthquakes
has not been demonstrated.
To date, there'sno generatedin sucha system.Independentlyof any underlying
comprehensive
theory to accountfor the generationand generationmechanismand withoutrequiringany long range
propagation
of EEP andprogressis slow,exploringconcepts correlations,we considera set of electric field emittersin the
earthquake
preparationvolume,distributedaccordingto a selfsimilarfractallaw. Then, we attemptto theoreticallyderivean
Copyright1999 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Amplitude - Magnitudescalinglaw, compareit to V-A law
and investigatewhetherit may be a resultof the geometrical
Papernumber1999GL900406.
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distribution
theemittersin thepreparation
zone.
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thereal andimagesources
we compute
thehorizontalelectric

2. Constructionof the Amplitude- Magnitude

field En at the surfaceof the Earth:

scaling law

Eh(t
)=3Vp
/30Pz(t
at)cos0sin0+ (8)
whichincludesphericalelectricemittersbut as will become
apparent,the theorymay be directlygeneralized
to sources
+c3
(3sin
20--1)
3Ksa(O,t)•h
P1
(t)
)•h=4•rr
3Vp
with differentshapes.
Considera sphereof radiusL andvol4•r 3

For simplicity,
we consider
spherical
earthquake
sources

Ot

with eh a unitvectorin thehorizontal
direction,
lyingin the
planedefined
by • andr. An equivalent
expression
forKsRis

ume V, embeddedin a conductivemediumof constantresis-

tivity p. Next,assume
that,thespherical
volumeacquires
time
dependent
inducedpolarization
P(t) andbecomes.
a sourceof
electricandmagneticfields.Forthemoment,suppose
thatthe
polarization vector has only a vertical component,

c3t
•xd
'5-+
c3t
r22-1)
Kse(O,t)=
3c3Pz
OP
l[,•3x

(9)

(P(t)=P(t)
:• ), andthatatt=-0,there's
a stepchange
in polari- meaningthat at distancesfar enoughfrom the sourcesuchthat
zation from zero to somefinite value. Immediatelyafter t=-0, d<<x • r, it becomes
thepotential% at an externalpointto the spherewill be given
--+2•
at r
by (e.g. Griffiths,1996)

Kse(O,t
)=30Pz
d c3P
1
at

which
indicates
thatthefieldproduced
bythehorizontal
com-

P V cos 0

We
= 4her
5 forr>L
,

(10)

(1) ponentswill predominateas the field of the verticalterm de-

Sincethe sphereis embeddedin a conductingmedium,cur- creasesinverselywith distance.
A similarapproachcanbe usedfor estimatingthe magnetic
rentsflow to reducethe surfacechargeqA=Pcos0
andjust outfield. From Maxwell's equationswe have,directly,
sidethe surfaceof the sphere,thenormalcurrentdensityJnis

Jn- E•n
- 2P3sO
cos•0
_2q,•
and Jn=- c3q.•_•
p
3sO
0t

VxB=IX J+e

Hence, we concludethat

and on using Stokes'theoremand transformingthe result in
the frequencydomain,

c3q.•_•
+2qA
=0(2)
Ot

=Ix

+c

(11)

Ot

3ep

IX
eicø+ II'S
which showsthat the surfacechargeof a sphericalobjectem- fB'dœ:
s
beddedin a conducting
full-spacewill decaywith a time con- An appropriatecontouralongwhich to computethe line intestantequalto 3cp/2.Introducingthe frequencyresponse
indi- gral is the perimeterof the surfaceS. The problemhassphericatedby (2) into (1) we obtain
cal symmetryand the magneticfield lines form circlescenteredaroundthe axis of symmetryand on a planeperpendicu4•er
20
• 3ep
We
(C0)=
P(c0)V
cos
/ic0+iro
)

(3)

lar to it. Thus, we can choosesuch a circle for the contourof

Herein,we considerfieldsin the quasi-staticapproximation integration,in which caseS is the encloseddisk. After some
andmayneglectthe feedbackfromthe magneticfield.Moreo- algebra,B is givenby
ver, our resultcanbe readily generalizedfor an arbitraryoriicoico+ ßico+
.VPx-•-[-r
(13)
entationof the polarizationvector,in whichcasethe electro- B=
/.3
static field becomes:

By takingthe low frequencyasymptote,
(i.e. c%=2/3pe>>co),

3IXV
(!coP)x
r
E(c0)
=-VWe(O)
)=-4•-•'
V ic0+
ico
2/3ep
v(P(co).
r3 r)
(4) B=8•
r3

(14)

Equation
(4)hasa comer
frequency
atc0c=2/3ep.
Forp<105

to time domain.
f/m, c%> 120 kHz, well abovethe frequencyrangeundercon- whichis easilytransformed
sideration.By takingthe low frequencyasymptote,

icov

(5)

andon transforming
backto the time domain,

E(t)
=•3Vp
V(
[,•r3
'r),

•=aP(t)
c3t

(6)

eh

Recallthat(6) is validonlyfor a polarizedspherein a conductingfull-space.In orderto estimatethe field at the surface
of the Earth(i.e. on thetop of a conductive
half-space),
we use
imagetheoryandthe boundaryconditionEz(z=0)=0.We de-

eI

finea spherical
co-ordinate
system
with • a unitvectorin the

vertical
direction,
andeI a unitvector
perpendicular
to •, on
theplanedefinedby thevectors• andr (figure1).Then,
P = Pz• + P1•1 + P2[2
(7)

e2

wherePzis the verticalcomponent
of the polarizationandP1,2

arethehorizontal
components
inthesource-receiver
directionFigure1.Spherical
co-ordinate
system
forcomputation
ofthe
andperpendicular
to it respectively.
Then,usingthefieldsof electric
fielddueto a polarised
sphere.
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B=3gV
•xr
8•
r3 '
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that the two-dimensional fractal dimension D2•1.6,
(15) indicate
(e.g. Turcotte, 1997 pp 67-76 and referencestherein).How-

•_ OP(t)
c•t

To estimatethe magneticfield at the surfacewe apply the
sameimagetheoryapproachandwe find

B=4•r
3gV2 sin
9c•
P2•.
Ot

(16)

ever,unfragmented
blocksare boundedby micro- and macrofracturesand faults, so that a fractal distribution of block sizes
in three dimensions can be related to the fractal distribution of

fracturesand faults in two-dimensions.This relationshipis
demonstrated
by Turcotte(1997, pp71-72) on the basisof the
•is impliesthat the ma•etic field shouldbe mainly ve•ical
comminutionmodel of fragmentation,so that D3=D2+l=2.6.
and observableonly if the seismog•ic processgeneratesa Termonia and Meakin (1986) simulatedthe growth of twosource
withpola•zationratepe•endicularto theplane( • ,r).
dimensionalcracksusing a kinetic fracture model and find
Now, consideran eaChquakesourcevolume V• (again as- D:=1.27 for the surfacetopography,which canbe generalized
sumedsphericalfor simplicity),with radiusLs.Next, consider as aboveto D3=2.27 and is consistentwith the experimental
a set of dis•buted sphericalsub-volumesvi with radiusli in resultsquotedtherein.Hirata et al. (1987) producedexplicit
V, which developcoherent,time dependentelec•ical polari- experimental
resultsin granitesshowingthatD3=2.75for tranzation. At this point we assume,(and will attemptto justify sient creep,D3=2.66 for steadycreep and D3=2.25 for accellater on), that the directionof the polarizationvectorsis con- erationcreep.The latter corresponds
to the phaseof dynamic
sistentover the set of sub-volumes.•is comprisesa set of crack propagation(microfracturing)and clustering:as the
electricalemitters.We introducethe working h•othesis that creepprogresses,
the 3-D cracknetworkbecomesincreasingly
the numberN(/i) of sub-volumeswith radius l•, is dis•buted
clusteredand the fractaldimensiondecreases.
Thus,we may
accordingto a power law of the fo•
assumethat D variesin the range(2.25-2.6), takingthe lower
=
7) values during dynamic crack propagation.Accordingly, the
where 0 < D < 3. •en, the total volume of the spherical constantslopec•=(3-D)/2variesin the range(0.375-0.2).In
the presumedcaseof microfracturing,(D•2.3),
emittersis givenby (Turcotte,1997)

(23)
4•
AD[/3-•
3-•]=4•
AD3-• ' (18) log(Eh)=0.35M+C•
Ve=•Vi=
• 3-D
max-/min
• 3_DlmaxSR
in which the slopec•=0.35is very comparableto the experii

wherelm• and/min
arethe uppe•ost andlowe•ost radii sizes mentalslopeof the V-A law. Applyingthe sameprocedurefor
in the setvi andSn=l-(lmin/lm•)
3-Da scaling
rangefactor themagneticfield we get
(0<Sn<l).It is expected
thattheupperlimit lm• is a •action •
of the maximum size Ls of the exciteddomain.•us, we may
assumelm• • •s, 0<<•<1. Hence,

•
Ve= •v i = 4•A•(•s)3_•S

field observed at a distance r •om

the emitters

can be computedon the basisof the supe•ositionprinciple,
by substitming
(19) into (8):

-

4•r 3

vi Ks• h =

3- D

OKs•

sin
0 L3s
'D or,

c•t (24)
/ !-tAD•c3-Dsin0t9

(19) logB,.
=(3-D)logL•
+log3-D

i
33-D
Underthe condition/min<</m•
(which will be justifiedlater
on), it is s•aightfo•ard to assumethat Snzl. •e total horizontal elec•c

Bz= 3 _ •

r3

(20)

If the elec•fication mechanismhas approximatelysimilar
geometryfor differenteventslocatedin the sameseismogenic
zone, (thus producingsimilar geomet• of the pola6zation
rates),it is evident•om equation(20) that the polarizationof
the receivedsisal dependsonly on the azimuthalparameters
included in Ksn, which is constantfor a given observation
point.Takingthe logarithmof (20),

- 2 log(r)
andintroducingthe scalingexpression
betweenL• andM,

logBz = ctM+C• ,

ct= (3- D)/2

This indicatesthat in case we observea preseismicvertical
magneticfield, this will be scaledwith the magnitudeaccording to the samelaw and the sameuniversalslopeas the preseismic electric field.

3. Discussion

We havederiveda scalinglaw betweenEEP amplitudeand
the associated
earthquakemagnitude,on the assumption
of a
fractaldistributionof multiple sourceswithin the earthquake
preparationzone.This is the linearrelationship(22), with a
slopec•whichis exclusivelycontrolled
by thefractalexponent
D, i.e. by the geometricdistributionof the electricfield emitters. Furthermorewe explorethe conditionsunder which a
- 3 log(r)
verticalpreseismicmagneticfield may be observedand conwhich, by vi•ue of the well •o•
scaling relmionship structa similarscalinglaw with identicalslope.
log(Ls)
= 0.5M+Constant,(e.g. Scholz,1990),reducesto
In addition,if we assumethat the EEP generatoris somehow
with fracturingand crackpropagation,wherelog(En
)=3-2 DM+C•
(22) uponassociated
2.2<D<2.6,we obtain0.4>c•>0.2.This alsojustifiesour
whereC• includes
the second
andthirdte•s in the•ght assumption
that /min<</m•x,
because/minwould be the smallest
fracture/cracksize and lm•xis very likely comparableto the
handsideof (21).
A number of •agmentation expe•ments indicate thin sizeof the fault (alsoseeTurcotte,1997).
Our theoreticalpredictionfor c• is consistent
with the only
2.2<D<2.8 (e.g. seeTable 3.2 of Turco•e, 1997),althoughdevimions•om this rangehave also been obse•ed. However, existing experimentalresult, which associatesearthquake
the conditionD>2 is necessaryto constrainthe total area of magnitudeand EEP amplitude,constructed
on the basisof a
the •a•ents to a Hnitevalue.Observations
of fault networks handfulof earthquake
sequences
in westernGreece(Varotsos

]øg(Eh
)=(3- D)]øg(Ls)
+]øg•-D PKsn

(21)
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andAlexopoulos,1984). The methodsandprocedures
of these
authorsare subjectto seriouscontroversy,but providingthat
the data usedby Varotsosand Alexopoulos(1984) were indeedgenuineprecursors,this remarkablecoincidencemay by
of someconsequence.
It suggeststhat in a few casesat least,
the EEP signalwas indeedgeneratedin a self-similarsystem
of emitters which were undergoing fracturing and crack
propagation.This kind of geometryand conditionshowever,
are nativeto the terminalstagesof the earthquakepreparation,
as at leastpredictedby the volumedilatancymodels(stagesof
fracturingand crackpropagation,e.g. seeScholz,1990).
Electricfield is indeedproducedduringmicrofracturing,as
has been demonstratedin a large number of laboratoryexperiments(for example,see Molcanov and Hayakawa, 1995,
and HayakawaandFujinawa,(eds),Electromagnetic
Phenomena Related to EarthquakePrediction, pp 253-359, 1994).
When cracksbegin to propagate,they do so in unison,respondingto the samestressfield. The resultingelectricfield at
any location,will be the superposition
of the fields emittedby
each individual

crack and will

have similar

characteristics.

There are severalargumentspointingtowardsthis field being
dipole in nature (e.g. Slifkin, 1993; Molchanov and Hayakawa, 1994, 1995; VallianatosandTzanis, 1998, 1999). Thus,
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155-162, 1987.

Lighthill,Sir J. (Ed.), A criticalreviewof VAN, World Scientific,
Singapore,1996.
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associated
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Geophys.Res.Letters,3,
365-368, 1976.

Molchanov,O.V. andHayakawa,M., Generation
of ULF seismogenic
electromagnetic
emission: A naturalconsequence
of microfracturingprocess,in Hayakawa,M and Fujinawa,Y. (eds),ElectromagneticPhenomena
Relatedto EarthquakePrediction,Terra ScientificPublishingCo., Tokyo,537-563, 1994.
Molchanov,O.V. andHayakawa,M., Generationof ULF electromagnetic emissionby microfracturing,Geophys.Res.Lett., 22, 30913094, 1995.

Molchanov,O.V., Fracturingas underliedmechanismof seismoelectric signals,in M. Hayakawa (ed), Atmosphericand Ionosphericelectromagnetic
phenomenaassociated
with Earthquakes,
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Park,S.K., Johnston,
M.J.S., Madden,T.R., Morgan,F.D. andMorisson, H.F., Electromagnetic
precursorsto earthquakes
in the ULF
band: a review of observationsand mechanisms,Rev. Geophys.,
31,117-132, 1993.

Rikitake,T., Magneticandelectricsignalsprecursoryto earthquakes;
an analysisof Japanesedata, J. Geomag.Geoelectr.,39, 47-61,
1987.

Slifkin, L., Seismicelectric signalsfrom displacementof charged
dislocations.
Tectonophysics,
224, 149-152,1993.
the possibilitythat someEEP signalsare generatedduring
crackpropagation
mayalsojustifyourassumption,
thatthedi- SpecialIssueon VAN method,"Debate on VAN", Geophys.Res.
Lett., 23, NøI 1, 1996.
rectionof the electricalpolarizationvectorsis consistent
over Scholz, C.H., The Mechanicsof Earthquakesand Faulting, Camthe setof emittingsub-volumes.
bridgeUniversityPress,1990.
There exists an alternativehypothesis,basedon the as- Sobolev,G.A.. Applicationof the electric methodto the tentative
short-termpredictionof Kamchatkaearthquakes,
Pure. Appl. Geosumptionthat the entireearthquake
sourcevolumebecomes
phys.,113,229, 1975.
polarized
andemits
uniformly.
In thiscase,
Vs=4r•Ls3/3,
from Sornette,A. and Sornette,D., Earthquakeruptureas a criticalpoint:
whichwe derivelog(Eh)=3M/2
+ CS.E This would result in
consequences
for telluric precursors,Tectonophysics,
179, 327-

unlikelyhigh EEP amplitudes.Moreover,it is inconsistent 334, 1990.
with the mechanicsof fracturingandthe associated
fractalge- Termonia, Y. and Meakin, P., Formation of fractal cracksin a kinetic
fracture model, Nature, 320, 429-431, 1986.
ometryof cracksandfractures,aswell aswith theexistingexperimentalevidence.

Wepointoutthatthefactors
Cff andCffarestrongly
de-

Turcotte,D.L., Fractalsand chaosin geologyand geophysics,
Cam-

bridge
University
Press
(2ndeddition),
1997.

Vallianatos,F. and Tzanis,A., Electriccurrentgenerationassociated
with the deformationrate of a solid: preseismicand coseismic
pendenton the sourceand source-receiver
path(secondterm
signals,Phys.Chem.Earth, 23, 933-938, 1998.
in equations
21 and24 respectively),
but onlyweaklyon the
Vallianatos,F. and Tzanis,A., A modelfor the generationof precursource-receiver
separation
(thirdterm, dueto logarithm).For
sory electricand magneticfields associated
with the deformation
instance,the product3log(r) variesfrom 14 to 15 for r = 50
rate of the earthquakefocus,in M. Hayakawa(ed), Atmospheric
and 100 km respectively.
Considering
thatthe bulk transmisand Ionospheric electromagneticphenomena associated with
Earthquakes,Terra ScientificPublishingCo, Tokyo (in press),
sionproperties
for a givensourceandpropagation
path,can
1999.

hardlychange
overdecakilometric
rangesandtimescalesof a Varotsos,P. and Alexopoulos,K., Physicalpropertiesof the variafew monthsto someyears,the scalinglawsshouldbe unique,
tions of the electricfield of the earth precedingearthquakes,
I,
if the geoelectricstructureand noise environmentin the
Tectonophysics,
110, 73-98, 1984.
neighborhood
of thereceiverdonot changeduringtheperiod Varotsos,P. andAlexopoulos,K., Stimulatedcurrentemissionin the
earth:piezostimulated
currentsandrelatedgeophysical
aspects,
in
Thermodynamics
of point defectsand their relation with bulk
properties,North-Holland,Amsterdam,1986.
is apparent
thatdueto thestrongdependence
ontheparticular Yoshida, S., Uyeshima,M. and Nakatani, M., Electric potential
sourceproperties
andpropagation
path,anyempiricalrealizachangesassociated
with a slip failure of granite: Preseismicand
coseismic
signals,J. Geophys.
Res.,122, 14883-14897.1997.
tionof (22) for a givenlocationandseismic
region,cannotbe

of observations;
if they do changehowever,this shouldonly
affectthe constants
C• but not the slope.On the otherhand,it

used as a standardfor predictingthe magnitudeof the im-

pendingearthquake
from an electricalprecursory
signalrecordedat a differentseismicregion.
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